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The'leader will be Norman Hoggarth who, nU be VSQ' glad!.
t.O-.he·a,r from. ~oI+e.a~e to J3UPPO,rt lUm .inpxaov1pj.D.g.., gQQcl""..

ooverage ~ this extensive subject, ranging fromK.G.V to .
II, including such worthy issues as the seoond Pictorials,
the Oentenn1als II all. the Healthe 9 Gear ge" VI, numerous, ..
oommemora1t1ves, Peace and the 1960 Pictorials. Despite .the
looming demands of stampex g this promises to be a. tlrst
rat'e show.

Q. E.

There Isnot much time ,left so please 'dr,op aline NOW'
to Norman Hoggarth, and tell him, what·youaan cOJ:'J.tr1bute.
The address is 68, Bramley Ro~Q.g, B1~stall" LEICESTER.

KIWI DAY - 30th NOVEMBER 1968:.
The 17th A.G.M. of the Society was attended b¥ 56
The Minutes of the previous A.G.M.
having been read!. and eonfirmed, the President rendereci hi8
review of the year and the state of the SocietN'.
members, and two visitors.

PRESIDENT' S REPOR~'.

We now have a membership of 281, a net increase of 36
since a year ago; with applications not yet cOnf1rmed g we
shall be very close to the 300 mark. There is no doubt that
the Postage Stamps, Postal History and Postal Stationery or
l'l~'W__ Zealand are beingcQ.lleot~dano.etu.dlad.by a greatexr
number' of people than ever bef'o.11e.
The problem faoing your Offioers and Oommdttee g is to
give to members max.iuro.m enjoyment, assistance, and
oncouragement" with a well-balanoed progratlJlle, including
meetings oatering for the various periods and faoets of
ph1lat~J.y,report1ngthese in "The Kiwi" for the benef11:tof
those unable to attend and to refresh the memories of'those'
who were present.
The Annual Competition, with the two extra and ve~
attraotive awards offered this yeaJ!', stiImllates endeavoUJ.*'.
In oongratulating the winners, we also thank and aonnnend the
members who have displayed. their material in the oom;pet1't1on
and at meetings, to interest, enoourage and inform others.
We record our hearty thanks to the jUdges of the 1968
oompetition - Mrs. Kaye and Mr. Campbell Paterson - for their
painstaking approaoh to a difficult task.
The Exohange Paoket and the Annual Auotion enable

membep-s>~,ta-~ and·- se-1J.--New Zealand,

benef1~.

materialtJ>c-,the1l.' nnrttw.J.··
'

Kiwi, the Offioial Bulletin of the Sooiety, provides
a link b.etween members, and offers a channel for tha exohange"
of information..
The individual. and combined dis:plays given by oU't!
merdbera to other Sooieties, are to be highly oommendeC£;
they spreadintereet in New Zealand philately, promo~e
goodw:Lll and enlist new membera..
These aotivities are made :possible only by the 8be1l1',mm
slogging work of Noel Turner, Warrenne Young, Graham Monk,
Eric Barton and yoUt' other Offioers, Coll'im1ttee members and
volunteers who give aid and support in various wEllS.

We should all be deeply gra.teful to the members who give so
freely of their time "and energy to' serve the' Soeie~f the
work of the four members I have named 1s beyond all praise,
and to all who contribUte in the work I express thanks on
YO'llr behalf.
"
All the 1968 meetings have been well attended, and all
the displays have been interesting and stimulating. The
efforts of our Lady Membera in January, and the AirMail.
session in September when Franois Field and his son, John,
entertained and instructed" us, were particularly-appreoiated..
I thought ~achae1 Burberry's report of the Airmails meeting,
was extremely gOO~-9 and I congratulate,Mm-Perhaps" I should
mention the faot.tbe:t h~ aaq ,W'f:!13, ~_:p11.Qt,. ' ,
. "'_'.. '
Finally, a word to OUI' many new members. 'In' welooming
you to this enthusiastic Society, I would. urge you n01:f1'io
hesitate to write to express your views and impart your
knowledge. ,We' want to know you individually and:·:p~rsonaJ.J.;y-,
and this oan best be done if you will make the effort- 'fro
attend at least one meeting next year - you will find·it
well worth. while.

Let us look forward. to 1969 with determination to
assist each other to enjoy our hobby more and. more, and to
be good friends one to anothe.t!'.
'
HarllY Bartrop.
tIIIo\II

..

ACCOUNTS.
ThePrss1dent "then called. on the TtJeaeurex,,·an44shs·
Pao-1att Sso.rstary,. t.O eubmi-tth&1»· ~O»-ta~~and-,a"GOUb.ta,.;wn1Qh
were adopted with congratulations and thanks to the Offioel's
concerned. Copies of the dooUments are enclosed w1 th this:
issue of theKiw1..

ELECTIONS.
Next we came to the eleotion of Offioers. This was noit
a rpu1i1ne "en bloo"affair, beoause Borne of the Trojan wOl'k
horses are beginning to feel that they would like some time
·to take a ~ook at their own stSJIq)8 again. Some persuasion
had, been applied and the status quo was maintained, but this
present 1'"eporter has a nasty feeling that the Sooiety is
ollff-hanging on mOre than one of the important offioes.
ElseWhere in this issue of Kiwi you will read a plea f~' a
Seoret8.I!Y. For 1969, however, we have the servioes of.
the following:
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President
Vice-President and Chairman
Deputy Chairman

-

HnrryLa Coste Bartrop
John Evans
Michael Burber1!Y'

Seoretary and Treasurer

-

Noel Turner

Secretar~

-

Eric Barton,

KIWI Editor

-

Graham Monk

Assistant Editor

-

Phil Evans

Provinoial Meetings and
Visits Organiser

-

Peter Col11na.

Auditor

-

Gerald Ersk1ne

Comm1ttee

-

Jean Willis
Reginald W1.111amson
James Riddell.
Gerald Pratt
Edward Hossell
Royton Heath

Packet

Auction Admin. Officer
. '.

~d

001lWet,1 tion9f:f'~c}}:J:I __

PRESENTATION OF TROPHUB.

The President invited Wirs. E. T. Mi tohell to present the
Trophies won in the 1968 oompet:l t1on. Mrs. Mitchell han
travell~~ tromFenzanQe to attend Kiwi Day.
As previously
rfJP,!>rte~i the-winners were:c- --.

- E.K. Hossell tor his study of

KIWI SHIELD

the Queen Elizabeth
detini ti ve.

1I-

PAUA-SHELL CIGARETTE

BOX
STAOEY HOOKElt OUP

-

J • Bradtord for his study of
the King George V4d value.

-

M. S. BUI'berny' for llits

stu~

ot.

Great Barr1erIsland P1geongI'am
Mails.

PAUA-8liELL BOOK ENDS.

-

J. O.Stonehouse' for 111sstudy' of:
the MaoriWar Oanoellations.

196.9 PROGR..\MME.

The Vice President announced the Conmdtteets
recommendations, which were unanimously adopted..
Saturday, January 25th.

-

Moderns.

Saturdayr, March 29th.

-

Oompetition and 'Quiz.

Wednesday, May 28th.

-

Displays by members.
1871-3 Chalon Heads.

Wednesday', July 30th.
Saturday, September 27th.

-

LaMes' Day.

Saturday) November 29th.

-

A•G.-M. , and Auotion.

The NZSGB visit to the North Herts Stamp Olub at
Baldock Town Hall, is to take plaoe on Saturday, 31st

M~•

...... ~-----

KIWI DAY DIJrPLAYS.

The opportu.r.d ty was welcomed by members present:., a:f a
second and more leisurely look at the prize-vanning exhibits,
supplemented by some of Eric Barton's modern varieties and
missing-colour specimens; a complete sheet, shown by Ted
Hossell, from Plate 20 of the Q.E.II 2td overprint on 3d
showing by means of a transparent overlay the positions of
the wide and narrow settings; a study of the Q.E.II 1/- value;
and some sheets of interestingmiscellaneouB NZ and
Australian covers..

THE AUOTION.
The hammer was wielded by Noel Turner as usual, vd th
Warrenne Young, having already done the lotting and _
cataloguing, acting as Cler~ As the list of Prioes
Realised will show, "the room" was very lively and ttthe book"
did not fare at all well. Many lots were on offer which
were submitted too late for inclusion in the catalogue.

And so ended another interesting, enjoyable and
sociable KIWI DAY. Last thOUght: no wonder members will
travel hundreds of miles to attend a meeting like thia.
Phil Evana.
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EDITOR'S NOTES,
A VERY HAPPY PHILATELIC NEW YEAR TO YOU ALL.

I have been suocessfully :(>ersuaded 1nt:o cont1nuing as .

your Editol* for another year lSUCKER!) with the help of an

Assistant Editol*. I am very pleased to have the voluntee:rl
services of Ph1l Evans as my deputy, and I am aure that you
will all. g:Lve him as muoh help as you have given me in the
past. Phil has undertaken to be responsible for Reports ot.
Meetings, and for publishing details of future meetings - in
other words, for the first two or three pages of KIWI.
This will take quite a load off my shoulders during: the
oom1ng year, as I find 1t 1ncreasingJ..y mo~e diffioult 'to
Thank ;y'ouPhil.

attend meetings.

'Rust' Marks.

-

-

In the September KIWI I published an item
by Pouglas Edeall regarding the use of

CHOLOMINE T for removing those horrid stains that have a
habit of attaoking NZ stamps, Mr. A.A. Ort-on points out
that the sa.:t'e solution 1s not CHOLOMIml T but CHLORAMINE T.
If a ohemist makes it up a 5% aqueous solution 1s X'equired.
It deterioX'ates when exposed to light, and should therefore
be kept in. a da1tk place.

NEW ISSUES.

lOth Dec 1968

-

11th Feb 1969

250 and 2.

Replaoed current de1"s.

70 International Labour Ol:'ga:n.:1sat1oD.l
50th Ann1verBar~.

NEW MEMBERS·.

G. O. Hamilton

-

2, Gables Oourt, Kingf'1.eld,

Woking,. Surre;w.

D. Hark.n.eas

-

41, Pere1ra Road, Harborne,
Birmingham 17. (Tel.No.
021-427 -1431)

The Rev. D. O. Noble

-

The Reotory, 16, W1ll1am St.
Helensburgh, Dum.bartonshire,
Sootland.

R. P. Odenweller

-

17, Hammond Road, Glen Oove,
New York 11542, USA.
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J. G.

Rowlands

.-

E. Shaok1eton

-

137, Nightingale Lane ,London,
S. W. ].2.

E.S. Smith

-

18, Ohuroh Streeit, Ga1naborougb..,

14,Penrhyn Avenue ~ East
Oosham,PortsIDOuth, Han1ia.

Linos.

27,' Smalls-Mead,

E. Weaver.

Orawley,Sussex~

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
Mr. & M.r.s. J~

Bowsteao._.

D.N. Dav1dge

- -g~tt~ri:g~_~M~€i'~: :~~t~':·@,
-

53, Langford Road:~ Lostoak
Gra lam, Northwioh, Cheshire.
, Eastmond', 9, Lavant Roact,
Chichester, Suss-ex.

P.A. Dean
Major R. B. Merton

-

Wytohwood, Old B1s1ey Road,

Fr1m1ey, Surrey, Tel.
Camberley 25608.

J.G. Stonehouse

'Karori', 1, Lewes Cloe6.
Ipswioh, SuftoIk. T~l.
I:pswich-74,56,5.

T.E. Grass1e

139, Prinoe Albert Road,
Southsea, Hants.

..

'

P.R.F.'

Br1tnell

-

Br+dge End, Glen AUJ.ayn,

Ramsey, lot M.

DEQEA.SF4+.
L. W. J" Harding

-

73 Longford. Ave? Bedtont,
Feltham,_
Middlesex•
.
.
I}

'
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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT.
T1W London Internat1Qnal Stamp Exh1bi.t*on 1970.
The Chairman of the Executive Commdttee] Mr. R.A.G. Lee,
R. D.P., has issued an appeal f"r donations to meet a Budget;
of aro'Wld £~OO,OOO, 80 that this Exhibition can be plan:nsd
wi th oon.t'idenoe; with intent that it will be the t best ever'.
In 1960, we, as a Society, made a joint contribution from
Members whioh earned the gratitude of the organizers, and
which was worthy of our status as a leading Society. Most
of us know, that in this country an International Exh1b1t1on
is held every ten years, at which all vis1tore can see
leading oollections from many countries, and learn a lo~
abou.t....pb.j.lately. I, therefore 9 sppeal-to all our members
to make a oontribution, and to avoid adding to our
secretary/Treasurer's burden of work, you may Bend your
oontribution to me by Postal OrdeX'" or Cheque, w1 th a eta.n:q,ed
addressed envelope if you want a receipt. Otherwis6 9 the
names of oontributors will appear *n Ki"rl but not the
amounts donated.. Any contributor /of £5 or more will reoeive
a Season Ticket and reoeive all PUblioations, and an
aoknowledgement will be made in one of these future
PUblications, by theorgamzers. They will also be entitled
to use the Members' Lounge. My address is Mr. H.L. Bart.t"op,
39) OrickJ.ade Road g IUghworth, Nr. Swindon, Wilts.
The SOchety Packet.

Mr. Erio Barton, ttCarliol", Wayneflete Tower Aven1.lO, Eaher-,
S1.I.Vrey, is our Packet Secretary. If' you will send to him a
5d stamp he will post to you free of charge two or three
boolt1ets, whioh will enable you to otfer your unwanted
duplicate stamps or COVers to other members. It you priee
these reasonab~, a large proportion of them w1l~ be ,bought.
Poor Erio is frantic beoause new membells-are-looking·forwar-d
eagerly to being able to enlarge their oolleotions, and older
members are clamouring for more stamps. Booklets are,
therefore, needed from every member. My own experienoe is
that George V, pictorial and oommemorative stamps, and all
varieties whioh are in any way unusual, Bell partioularly well,
and more than half' of the staltq)s I mount sell ontha first
oirouit. You have some duplicates!
Please send them now,
and use the oash you will receive to buy stamps you need.
Harry Bartrop •

.......

_-_ ..
8

NOTES FiOM NOJgt.
NEW PACKET.. JWL:§i8.,

Every Member who takes the Pa,oket ,vdll shortly, receive,
a new Bet Of rules. It is esi3ential that these are ~ea:d
with great care as there' are, 1rnPortan~ changea." '" Fa1:.tur,e by
Member's to comply with the rules can re$Ult lnthe J.Oaa of ,
our Insurance Cover, and this would be a major disaster to'"
the Sooiety. There has been a substantial rise in the ,
postaJ. and other oharges al;Jsocia.ted with the Paoket, and1n,'
the p"8.st these have be'en charged to Vendors in add! tion to
the Commission on Sales. The,J;U3w rules prOVide for a
'
small ~nor~ee i,n th~ ,ComqnBsfon~ 'but :!ihi~ 1B~oft:B;~t ,aBo,it,
1s not proposed that :.the J'~arat~po8tale.nd.,O'tl..!~X" :expenEJes
should be payable by Vend.ors. "plea-slf 'feR'(~t~tror neW "'t'm's-><'",
1'111 J Y and gareful~Y and retain tor future, reft?renoe.
,

ANOTHER N;EW TROPHY~

"

, ,Eric Barton,our Packet Secretary, has' very ldtid:J.Y
dona'te a nawTrophy",foi'our ,Oompetition. This
will be, competed for ,ever'$' year,' '~:n:d will' be awa~d.edto thEt,
best entIty, in either of 01,W'two seotions; thatJiEl,a b~en,,;"
subrni.tted by any Member who has joined the SocietYsinae . '
the C1a.te of' the ,previo'Q.sOompetit.ion. The natw6 of the'
Trophy is not yet .decided, but ,weh,()pe that it n~lprova··'
to be a 'great encouragement to all na: Members' to enter
the Co~etit10n, the general rules for which wi11 be
'lJ.I"U;l.lter~d~ It you have joined the' Society s1noe Ma~ch ot
last yeaI', please attach a smalI'ticket toiihe front ot
'tI·
"the S oc1e t Yo;.,o .•
11
t
your 8.h ee~,
JO l' ned
o:t'f~redto

0 ••• 0 •

.

:~~

,

.1', •.

At the Comm1ttee Meeting th~t, will be held immediately
before our next Annual General Meeting, there will be
oonsidered the amount Of HOJ;:l.orarium to" be paid to ,the new
Seoretary of the S'oc'ietyo The new Secr'etary has not yet
been appointed, and,appl1oationsare inviiied froUl,~ Member
liVing in the London or HomeO~)\mt~e.s area., If ,you. fee~
that 'JI'ou ,couJ.d unde!'takethis work, will youplea;sewr1t.G '
to me as soon as you rea.d' this announcement. You. wtJ.J. not
be committing yourself, and I will submit for your
consideration a draft 01' all the work thatia involved a8
Secretary to the Sooiety. It ,is essential that Irellnq'U1sh
this part of my activit!6B for the Society, not later than
the MaI'ch Meeting of this year" and the Offioe:t;'s will
welcome the early appoin.tment of anew Seor€tt'aX'7f; The
sooner he/she is appointe,d and takes up duties,' the lar.ger .
will be the Honorarium payab~e, at ,the e;n.(Lof the year~_· ,
NOEL

9

TURNER~

NOTESlROM NEW

ZEALAND.

cook B1QEt:wL.epn1al Stamp Exhibition.

The Taranak1 Philatelio
Sooiety are to stage a
Nat102ial StBJ1ilExhibit1on to ooincide with the release of the
Cook Bioentenary Commemorative issue. The Exhibition w111be
heJ.d from the 6th-11th Ootober 1969 in !'few Plymouth, and
wiU be' oalled T.AR.APEX 69.

Quantj,t1e@ S.Qld - 1967.
stated to be as follows:Health - 3tQ~2, 257,429.

The number of st~s sold of the
1967 speoial issues isoff101ally
FrOlU

40... 1,90'7,269. Min.

,,3to-105,199,.40 - 1.51,580.

sh~e1Hi :

Ohristmas ---24,531,864.
Royal. Sooiety - 40- 1,211,628.

80- 1,060,138..

1968 Health.

These have now been withdrawn from sale"and
Robin Startup reports that sales are £8,000
down on those tor 1967Whioh was also a low figure oOIqpal1ed.
with previous years. The sportingdesigne are evidently

not vf1ry popuJ.ar.
Fpg! B.

First Day oancellers will in future inolude in the
i~ression the name of the issue being released.

7to Trout Reprint.

A reprint of the 7to Trout appeared in
November. It is a aarker green than the

original, has upright watermark instead of sideways' ,
watermark, and the perforation hole that was omt tted from.
the top right hand side of the original print has now been
inoluded.. Plate nos. remain unohanged. One sheet-ha, l.?een
reporte cl.j.m;peX't.
.
',,-,,-' '
_

.._

.... _1IIIIIIIIl

~ AA and ~ OANCELLATIONSOF OTAHUHy'

NW

0NEHtmGA.

Follovl1rig on from the artiole by John Evans ,in 'the
Septeniber KIWI, and my further notes in the Novem'berKIWI
I have now had two lettersf'rom members in New Zealand. '!nese
arepr1nted in full below.
.
I

"On the period of use'of the 41oNEHUNGA/A oanoellation
oan add. nothing to Mr. Evans' note.,
.

M¥ own earliest canoellation here1s on a FuJ.l Faoe,
Queen, Davies print g 6d brown? impart. (in use from 1862.)
My latest is on a 2d orange-vermilion'per1," 10 x 12t (18"]].),
and Mr. Evans t material extends from 1862 to 1873.

10

In the ~ase of 5/0TAHUHU/A, however, I have evidence which
considerably extends the period of use.
My earliest cal'1cellatipn 1s on a F.F.Q., Davies print, Id
inlperf. (1862); and the latest is a local cover which on the
face shows the obliterator applied to the 2d. value of the
first side face series, while on the reverse is the OTAHUHU
date stamp of Nov. 30th. 1876. This adds some years to the
latest date given by Mr. Evans and as much as 11 years to that
of Dr. Soott.
As r%ards the Auckland District Office obliterators

11./4]. and A 42 within an oval of horizontal bars I have one

copy of

J~

41 and several of .li/42.

race

The .h/4l OT.AHUHU is on-a Id. second side
pert12 x 11.t (1882) while those of lV42 (Onehune;a) are all on 2d.
first side face stampsperf. 12 x lIt (1878) except one which
is P.12t (1874).
With respect to the double cancellations of OnehungaI
have two on Id. and 2d. second side face stamps, one pert.
10 (1890) the other perf. 10 x 11 (1896); and a third on a
2td. pictorial, London print, of 1898. All three are type 17
as illustrated in Vol. III page 44.
In the case of Onehunga thesequenoe of oanoellations
was 4/0NEHUNGA/A, then the double oancellations with letters
ON date stamps of the" squared-circle" type and the type
A/42 shown on page 114 of Vol III were also in use in the
1890's.
_.
.
There is no reason to 8upposethat one cancellation was
wi thdravm when a nev/· one was· issue~. Not infrequently in the
earlier period of .the New Zealand:·Poet Office the new
cancellation was 'sill1)?ly treateda·s an additional csancellation,
and the old one remained in use , either fully or in's·ome
subservient role. In fact one of the two No.5 ll-barred oval
obliterators introduced with the first postage stamps in
1855, and assigned to Bluff, was still in occasional use in
1946, and was then only recalled to head office when a
philatelio inquiry drew the attention of the authorities to
its continued existence and use.
The periods of use of the several Onehunga oancel1ations
could therefore quite easily overlap, and similarly for those
of Otahuhu; althOUgh the only example of this nature which I
have in my mm material is the continued use of the "aNI'
oombination canoellation for Onehunga into the period when
date stamps were normally being used alone.
I have no knOWledge of the existence, or otherwise, ot
Auckland distriot date stamps for Onehunga. and Otahuhu of the
11

type of 11./41 and 11./42 but reading 1l./'4 'and

A/S.

The 11/'42 oancellation is framed with an oval of seven
horizontal bars and is exactly as illustrated in Vo1.III,
page 47, No.28. The 1/41 canoellation is sim1~ar.
The date stamp of 1876 of Otahuhu, impressed on the back
of the cover referred to above, is similar to that of Onehunga
as illustrated in Vol.III, page 112, No.8, except that no dot
oan be seen between the words NEW and ZEALi.~lID."
A.i•• ORTON.

..

",---,'

-"John Evans art1c~-e1n the- September "The KIWI" is very
interesting indeed and, as this is a line I have investigated
my .oomma,nta may be of interest. Both Onehunga and Otahuhu
were pre-1863 Maori War offices, Onehunga being 8 m1~eB
southwest from Auckland on the north shores of Manukauharbour,
and 4 m1~ea northwest from Otahuhu. Otahuhu is 9 miles south
from Auokland on the isthmus between Manukau harbour and
Tamaki inlet - the narrowest part of New Zealand.

When the Waikato wars were planned a large oamp was
formed just to the south of Otahuhu but page 336 Vol. 3 1s a
little misleading in inferring that the Headquarters post
offi()e was looated here. In fact :the Headquarters of the
F1eldForoe was initially at ~lbert Barracks, Auckland, and
when the adYanoe into' the Waikato got underway in July. 1863
the Headquarters were moved forward to Queens RedoUbt (near
present day Pokeno) and then accompanied the field forae ~ the
Waikato and Waipa rivers. From what oovers I have been
fortunate 6noU'gh to see (b1.,1t not to acquire) Headqual'tel'B "
J-\.p.O. used only an. obliterator" and outward mail being.l'outed
baok.. to J~uckland was· datest8.lllPed at either Queens Redoubt·
(w1 th a mDW ZEALAND' ~. d. s.) or at .A uokJ.ana.. -. .c---

.

.

During the l863~1864 war, and later occupation of the'
Wailtato, Onehunga developed in1Io a port for supplying the
Waikato by sea then up the Wailmto river, while Otahuhu became
a transit oamp for troops moving to and· from the front. The
1no.rea.s6 in mails being handled at both these offices probably
led to their receipt of postal datestamps and obliterators.
If a list of eXisting post offices in Auckland in 1862 ls taken,
and a southern overland rriail service routafo1lowed, and eaoh
office, given a number, we find
1
1.uckland
2
st. John's College
3
Panmure
4
Onehunga
5
Otahuhu
6
Drury
7
Howick
12

whioh would acc01mt for the 4A and 51:. obliterators.
Signif'ieal1tJ\v page 45 Vol.3 states that 6 was used by Drury and
7 by Howick though I have not seen these myself.
Turning to the actual postal markings used at Onehunga
and Otahuhu I can supplement Mr. Evans' interesting notes
somewhat:
Onehunga. I have a tracing of the datestamp dated DEO
23 1868, a copy of 411. obliterator on SG 34 Id stamp, andA42
obliterator on 2dlst Sideface and also on 2d 2nd Sidefaoe.
Otahuhu. I have a ·tracing of manuscript, cancellation
August 12 1861 a copy of the oatestam,p NOV 22 1862, on cover
(inwards cover ~, and.5A obli't'erator on Id FFQ SG lll, and ·6d.
FFQ SG 122."
R.M. STARTUP.

From the evidence supplied by Mr. Orton, the latest date
of use of the 5/0TAWrlU/A cancellation can now be amended,to'
30 NOV 1876. Can anyone supply any further information
regarding either of these two cancellations?
EDITOR.
_1IIiiIjII_'4IIIIIlI'_~

1946 PEACE.. ISSUE- 3d, "TRIBUTE TO R.N. Z.d\..il:.."
In the November issue, there was a query about the pairing
of frame and centre plates, member P.L •.. Evans declaring the
belief that Frame plate 42856 had not been printed in pair
with Centre plate 42796. Three members, hastened to prove him
wrong.
. ,-

A.B. Johnstone, Edinburgh, has two marginal blocks, Rows 2-3
No. 1-2, both with the Tailfin retouch in R3/2 (centre plate
42796). ,One blOck showa the lines to the ,right of, the badge
in R2/1 and the transfer register mark (the sideways T) at the
left in R2!2, proving plate 42856. The other block has
neither of these and so is frame 42798.
Mr.'Johnstone points out that these details were evidenced
in the display which won for him the Staoey Hooker C~ in 1963
and were detailed in his article in "Stamp Collecting Vol.lOl
No.12 dated November 22nd 1963.
Mr. Royton E. Heath, Petts Wood, has a half sheet, Rl-15, No.
5-8 which contains many details to identify the plates, In
the frame there is the well-known doubling of the right side
of R 9/6 and many instances of doUbling of the olive branoh
in the top left corner.
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In the centre plate ther,e are R9/8 all four planes show1ng
some doubling; RIO/8doubling in planes at right and in s~;
R12/8 flaw under tail of 'top right plane; R13/8 doUbling in
both planes at left; and R14l8 doubling in lines of sky.
Mr. Heath says "There are many other flaws etc. too
numerous to detail here ••••• "
Mr. Peter Davey,Cornwall, has four separate blocks showing the
pa1Ving. In block R2-3 No.l-Z the frame shows transfer
'
register mark at left in R2/2, ditto at right in R2/l and
R3/2, the lines to right of the badge in R2/l and rmrks under
the badge in R3/1. The centre, in addition to the R3/2
ta1J..t1n l'etouoh, 8howBd.oub11n~B 1'nRo/J.,at' thepropellor dt ,
the lower left plane and inR3/1'-at the front' of the top left
plane, and a transfer mark at extreme right in R3/1.
'
In the R6-9 No. 7-8 block, the frame has a slight
doubling at the bottom right corner of R7/7, and olive branch
marks in R7/7, R8/7, R8/8 and R9/7. The centre shows doubl1nge
of tail of top right plane in R6/7, and the UIldersides of' the
planes at right in R978.
In block R7-8, No. 5-6 there are olive branoh marks in
R8/S and RB/G. The centre of R7/S is without the doUbling of
the fronts of the left hand planes, which is charaoteristio
of the other plate 42883.
In the 1!lU'r1nt block R14-15 No .4"'5, Mr • Davey has
deteoted f'rame plate marks around the olive branoh 1n Rl4/4
and R14l5. The oentre shows doubling of' the fronts of the
planes at left in Rl4/4.,
"\

.

Mr •.. Dav-ay says he has studied the odd marks found in
and around the olive branch at top left, and has found these
in 38 positions in ;plate 42856, and. a few, as-yet not
identified, in the other plate 42798.
.
With this woighty mass of evidence, the plate pairing
1s proved beyond all doubt. At KiWi Day, the Editor expressed
his appreoiation to the three members concerned and oalled
upon Phil Evans to hand over the "challenge fee" • The
Treas'UrEW recommended that more such challenges shouJ.d be
issued, remarking, aside but very aUdibly, that the funds
ooulddo with lots more It easy ten bobs tl •

........

~

....

PEACE ISSUE STUDY CIRCLE
A suggestion was made, outside the A.G.M., that a study
circle for the Peace issue might be formed. Obviously a
major part of' the work would have to be by postal,ciroulation,
but a few members getting together round a table oou1d~~are
a foundation to which postal members could add, finally
oompillng a study of value to all.
A room for evening meetings can be made available in the
West End (near Baker Street station). Members who would be
interested to participate in such an exercise are invited to
write to Mr. p. L. Evans ' . 73 ~ Blenheim Road, North Harro.w, MiddX..,
saying whether theyw1sh (a) to attend a meeting or Cb) to
.
join in the postal circulation.

If sufficient interest is shovm, the Committee will be
asked to give formal approval to the formation of a study
Circle.

"

"'.':'., ~

Itd BOER WAR.

Recently while sorting through some used copies of this
stamp we found what appears to be an unrecorded re-entry.
This re-entry is found in the top left corner where the
vertioal frame lines on both sides of the value panel and the
vertioal lines of shading behind the word NEW are all doubled..
At the same time the leaves or petals forming a baokground
behind l~dalsoshow evidence of doubling. None of the
doubling appears to extend further than a quarter of the way
down the stamp. The particular stamp on whioh this re-entry
ooours is the original issue perf 11 in the ohestnut shade,
and the date of use was 1905.
Pacifio Stamp Journal."
PUblished by John J. Bishop Ltd.

1

FLYSPECKS' •

Marcel Stanley, that doyen of New Zealand collectors, .has
commented "Flyspeoks is philately", meaning that by a close
examination of stanws, a story can be revealed showing a sequence
of flaw and retouch, the bringing into use of a new oylinder,
and the interpretation of little signs that pieoe together into
philatelio history, maldng the produotion and printing of these
little bits of paper come to life. A little detective work and
vigilanoe bring great pleasure into stamp oolleoting, but the
reward can only be achieved by patient application. A moment's
relaxation, and a rarity may slip through the net forever.
(Extract from an item on 1960 Pictorials in the NEW Zealand
Bulletin published by Campbell Paterson Ltd.)
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OVERSEAS PERfINS INCORPORATING THELETTERe "PZll
by
R. SAMUEL

1. GREAT BRITAIN

...
...........".
...-: .,• it_,
...... .

1.,:f:' .:..:••

Pi'.54

Pi'·55

mia·

Tb,e Bank: of New Zealand g at London, perforate<i1ta
staIrq:lS w1 th the in! tials uBNZ t1 T'wo p,erfinS haVO
been recorded:

Pi'. 54.

This perfin has large letters and there are no
stOJ;ls after these letters. It is known used from.
August 1891 until July 1893.

Pt. 55.

The letters are smaller and there are stops after.
the letters "B u and "N". This perfin lmd a long l1f'e
and 1s known used from January 1894 until Ju4r 1938
(on a philatelic cover in conjunction with three
~r1t1sh uPoaohed Egg" slot machine labels.) Double
perf1ns have been reoorded.

It 1s olear that this perfin was damaged on s6veraJ.
oooasiOIl.S g and a study of dated oopies r~vea1s an interesting
series o'f "missing hole" varieties and SUbsequent repa.1ra.
Although the following listing is believed to be faJ:' from.
oomplete, it is given here asa basis for future stu~.
:~r. ,:. : ••:

. , .• • _ .

tit

.. "

III

.

. . . . . . ".

.11II. .. •

ill
• ...

....
il'1It If.

I
l

..

...

tI\'

:.",.; -:.:"11

Perfin oomplete

EarUest date ~Januar~1894•

Broken "B"

Earliest date, November (1)
1097.

Earliest date, 1898.

...... .....
.:.:..: -:.:....
:III~ ~ ~

......

Pertin oomplete

Earliest date, July 1898.,

,

:"·:·:":
:...... : to: .
I........ .

Broken "N" (one hole, :Earliest, date, ApriJ.( '1)
missing)
J.900

····-.•.:..........
..
...
. ....
.....

I

Porfin oomplete

Earlief3't'date", June (,2J
1902 '

Broken "Z"

Earliest ~te, Ootober ,J.904

~'t:

E:.i' j /. \

' Broken 'nw'
.

~

ill,

,.

"

missing and no , Earl1,est .date, :May 1905
etopa:f'ter "Nil),'

•.."'....."... - ... Broken
.'. .... --- .'"'"

.

holes

:..

Perf1n complete

:'. :. : :

:'...: :.. .. .., ...
.......

•.~.

.( two

..

.. i- ....

UNit

(one hole

. 'missing

Ji:~l~,~,et date;.

of

?', (on stamps of
the George V issue with

Sh~~d backgr~~

u:gper

'right.

Broken 11N" (two holes
miSB.:n)g uPP'~r,
',: ", E;~~JA~ftit!, da~:~' ,j~,~J..4
r1,gh;.,."", "," '.'
" , :.. . ·f,,·,

Perfin complete (,)

Ear·l1,est date, JUlY,19.38
(Ne>te: As onJ.y port1o.n, of the
let~er "Z','f'a,:i:;Ls: ont~8 stang;>,
it is not mown whether this

lette;r;o iB(lonwleteorbrO~

In the above list ,:lihE)var1ety w1 th.per:f'~ .
oomplete., t'ound on stamps "of'the George " is,sue

Footnote:

wi th shaded background, may have oocurre<i.

,

"after the, var1e~yw1tbtwop.olee m1ss1:c.g atuppeJ.'
right of the ,letter "N",. rathe,r. than be.91ft
the preoeding variety with ,:011.6 hole ~as1ng 1n
this position.
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·...',.'. ."".. l
.'.....
ltj
.~.

,;.jj~

Pf.56

Pf.57

NZL

The New Zealand Loan and. Meroant11e Agency Comp~
Lim1.ted., at London, used stamps perforated with the
1n1tlaJ.a "NZL". Two s1m11ar perf1ns ~e known:
-

jW.56

This perf1n 1s lStmm in length and 5nm in he1ght.
The letter "N" 1s wider than that for Pi'. 57 (below),
and the Qrossbar of this letter oonslsts of foUYl holes.
It is mown used from September 1886 until Ootober 1890.

pt.57

This perfin is l4mm in lengtJ;l an<i SinJIJ, ,in height. The
letter 111f1 1s oomparatively narrow 'and the diagonal
bar of this letter consists of three holes only. It. 1s
known used from May 1895 until October 192J.. A doubJ.e
per:f'1n has been record.ed.

g"J.~ (AND AUSTRALIAN STATES)

.... .. .........
.

..
.
:

. . . ,,-

•

till

... '• • tiI -. ..

!

11

.... '.

:•

..

..

Ft.58

:.: "' ......
....
-t -: .'•• '

~.

·· .
•

.

.'....
...
• .. .0......

.~

. . . . . III

~.,.

'.
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.~

Pf.59

Pf.60

The New, Zealand Insurance Oompa.ny', Linrl. ted ,used sta.n;l'8,
perforated"NZIC"at its offioe at ":&r1sbane.', e:nd alSo ~t"
the Toowoomba and Maryborough of'fioes near'b:r.;:': 'l'hree
distlnct perf'ina are known:

pt.58

Tlle letters IIN" and trIll are five holes in height, the
letter "011 is made up of' nine holes, and there are stO];l'S
afte:r.w· eaoh lette~. Thispertin hae been reoorded uB.ad
from Deoeniber 1893 unt1lMay 1923.

pt'.59

The letters tlN'land Hlf/stand five holes in height, the
letter n ell ls made 'U±> of eight holes, and the1'e are IiIO
stops a:tter the letters. A few oopies of this perfa
are known used at Brisbane in May 190JL.

Pf.60

The letters IIN'I and "I" are fotU' holes in height, the
letter lie" consists of seven hOles, and theI'e are no
st~a atter the letters.
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Our Annual Auotion was a great success 9 and has made a
sUbstantial oontribution to the Funds of the Sooiety-. OU,t'
thanks are due to all those who gave the gifts whioh were
sold for the benefit of the Society Funds, and also to the
donors of the large Ohristmas Cake that was euccesBfu.l~
raffled. We do appreciate the gifts, which on this occasion
included a Ohristmas Pudding from Mrs. Mitchell of Penzanoe,
a Ruler made from many New Zealand woods 9 the gift of Dav1d
Burton of Hornsey, and also a box of ohooolates as an added
prize in the raff1e~ the donor of which wishes to re~
a.noJ:IY1llOus. The stam1'S that were givon to us sold for good
prioes, and. we also would w:tsh -to thank: all those MembEn's
who supported. us by entering their material for sale on
commission terms.
We regret the delay that occurred. on this oooasion in
the sending of the statements and cheques to the various
vendors. Unfortunately, Warrerme Young has been ill for a
lengthy period, inclUding a stay in hosp!tal, but he is now
on the road to reoovery and has asked that this speoial
apology' should be made on his behalf.
As usual, rnan.y Lots were not notified in time to be
described 1n the November "Kiwi". I am certain that postal
bidders would have been .ery interested in the extra Lots,
and onoe again I appeal that before the next Auction, full
1ni'ormation should be sent to Warrenne Ymmg in t1me for
1nclUB~on in the catalogue.

NOEL TURNER.

G.O. MONK
Honorary KIWI Ed1tor.
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